
TSH6 SUICIDE AFTER LAST STRAW.

The crew of the big German oil steamship R«s^«

UicKmers. lying at the Standard OH docks
**

Constable Hook, being loaded with oil for Japan,

had a merry Christmas celebration jtiUrifß.3^ a^*
tain Frederick Schu!* procured an immense Ohriss-
MM tree and fill*!it with gifts for every maa oa

th«» ship. The crew Is compos*! ot young .'•^mans, among whom are th«* captain's two sons.
_—

—
Orange, Pec. \u25a0 (PpeciaO.— Vsing a skeleton k«T

to gain entrance through a MMdoor, burglars en-

tered the horn* of Adam H. Groei. at No. m c}f*Z
land street, last night, and took Jewelry -.iUnaßisw

SSOOI

An overheated stove caused a o!az« at oa»
o'clock yesterday morning In the mi!Mn?ry store of

Mrs. F. P. WalJh. No. 470 Grove street. Je^ser
City. The damage vraa 11.000.

James llaacJ undertook to aof th*» part of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•*

maker yesterday In Jersey City, and he was rt-

moved to the City Hospital with a stab wound la

his abdomen that Is believed to he mortal. Mescl

lives st No. 19 Carroll street. Brooklyn,

(By T»!#«rrmr^ to The Triune. ]

Re.l Bank. Pec 25.—Having received word that

he is heir to a large fortune In Fns'an-*. Fr*l
Collier, a poor carpenter of West Grove, has sail*!
for that country to lay claim to dm legacy

Montclafr. Dee. 25. (B»s«bbD Osßg»a v- Pa

Cunha. a prominent re->'.den: of this tnwn. ha*

started here what he hopes will fc« a mftnrfl
movement to Increase the salary cf the President
of the United States from JoO.iXX) to J10«.»X #*•
him a retired annuity of I6o.o»ii> and penaloa hi»
widow at J35.000 a year.

Plalnfleld. Dec. 25.—Edward Brown, who had I
restaurant In North avenue, har.gM bbbbM Iin th»
attic of his home in Washington avenue, last night.

His body was found by Mi grandmother Ji^
morning. Business troubles are said to hay*

caused the young man to be despondent.

White house. Dec 25.—Morris Welch, an «?»d
grain merchant, was assaulted last eight whea
leaving h:s place of business by two ur.knowa
men. While locking th* iccr ho was struck ca
the head *ltha bludseo.i. His assailants escaped.

ItIs believed that IBM motive for the attack was
robbery, but the men were probably frightened
away before they couM rin"* their victims pocket*.

JERSEY NEWS IN BRIEF.

CHRISTMAS REVELLER BURNS TO DEATH
Red Bank. Dec. 23.—Henry Garriel left sen*

friends in a saloon last night raying thit he was
going to Hiitchinson's wheelwright sh^p, where
he was employed, and sleep there. Th:s mim!n<
the chop was found to be afire, and his charr*d
body was found in the rules. He was P.fry-ST*

years old and not married.
V . ~

Two passengers wer» injured. T>ey wer<» D. E.
Underbord, of No. 3S Jefferson avenue, Jersey City,

and Kermit Grixmigh. of No. 32 North !7th
street. East Orange. I'r. v .-nl vr?.* injured al^oui
the head and arm a- Grlzmieh on the right arm
and over one eye. They went home.

Jersey City Vehicle Plunges Into Home of
Physician from Trestle Incline.

A southbound streetcar of the courthous* iir.a
in Jersey City left the track at Pavonia and 3aai-
mlt avenues yesterday afternoon, ar.i. dashing

across the sidewalk, smashed into the home cf Dr.
HalloTray. The car had Just coma o!T a trestle an>l
seemed to get beyond the control of the

—
tormaa.

Michael Logan.

TWO HURT WHEN CAR JUMPS RAILS.

Man Tries Suicide Over Body of Wife wit!
Whom Ha Had Quarrelled.

[ByT«>irrap?i to The TrSMBS*]
New Brunswick. N. J. Deo. 5.

—
Mrs. G-org* R.

Holman. wife of a mechanic employed by the
Aeolian Piano Company at Garwood. N. J, was
shot and Instantly killed at the home of Holmaa'a.
father here to-day. Just as the family was about
to sit down to Christmas dinner.

Holman and Ma wife had been estranged for
eight weeks, according to the story told by the elder
Holman to the police. Yesterday he went to her
home in German Valley and brought her and the
two children here for Christmas. At the Christmas
dinner they quarrelled, he wanting her to stay h»r*
and she desiring to go to her horn« tillh« got work.
She wen: upstairs and he followed. The fatter
heard a scream and fait. Rusr.ir. 5 upstairs B]

found her dead and Ho.man about to shoot hiss9el4
but the pistol is supposed to have missed firs. T3is
police are searching for him.

SHOT AT RECONCILIATION FEAST

Father Breaks Gas Fixture After
Setting Up Christmas Tree.

Chicago, Dee. 25.
—

Four person* werw found dead
to-day In a residence at No 168 Hastings street,
having been asphyxiated by escaping gas. Morris
Lukeman. a grocer; his wife Elizabeth, and their
children. Annie, sixteen years eld. and William.
fifteen years old. were the victims.

The overcoat of Lukeman was found on the flo<ir
underneath a broken gas fixture, and the police
believe that the fixture was broken by the man
throwing tha coat over It after setting up a Christ-
mas tree, which was found decorated and huaj
with Christmas gifts.

FAMILYOF FOUR DIE.

Mock Sem Had Been "White Elephant" on
Hands of City of Harrisburg.

Harrisburg, Perm..- Dec. 23.—Mock Sem. a leper,

who has been the involuntary and expensive charge

of the city of Harrisburg since July 7. !9«>7. died
nt the Municipal Hospital to-day, tuberculosis be-
ing the cause of death. The man was a pro-

nounced leper, the evidence of the disease being

apparent on his face, arms and chest. while he

had suffered from lun>; trouble for months.
Ho cams from China, and was found as a cook

In a restaurant here and Isolated. Mock never
took kindly ti> Occidental cooking, and after a
month's trial demanded his own raw material
and cook stove, on which h« cooked In his own
way. He- ueed to eat four or five times a day.

The cost Of the Chinaman's maintenance., which

caused several debates In City Councils, was about
$175 a month. Some months It went up to $^-«>.

one occasion being when he was told he could
order some goods from a Chinatown house in
Philadelphia. No one know what he was ordering,

and the bill was $37 60. Mock feasted for a week.

TUBERCULO3IS KILLS LEPER.

Local Passenger Train and Extra Freight

Crash Head On.

Spokano, Wash., Dec. 23.—A head-on collision on
the Great Northern Railroad near Elmlra, Idaho,

ninety miles northeast of Spokane early to-day

between the Bonners Ferry' local passenger train
and an extra freight train resulted in the death
of Charles Mackey, fireman of the passenger train,

and the injury of two trainmen and two passen-

gers. One of the latter Is the Rev. J. T. Kelly,

whose back was injured. All the injured will re-
cover.

ONE DEAD, FOUR HURT IN WRECK.

Thirty Persons Hurt When Lake Shore Train
Runs Into Open Switch.

Hillsdale. Mich.. Dec. 25.—Instead of a broken

flange. It is reported here to-day that a turned

switch was the cause of the derailment last night

near Pleasant I-ake. Ind., of a Lake Shore paa-

eenger train, in which about thirty persona were

injured, one possibly fatally.

ItIs also said here that there are suspicions that

it may hav<! he^n misplaced by members of a gang

which has recently been robbing safes in this part

of the country.

SAFE BLOWERS WRECKED TRAIN?

Pater son Company Perfects New

Kind of Railroad Rail.
Reports fvom all parts of the *t*te whem steel

Is made show that an era of unprecedented pn s-

pertty hns dawned. Particularly Is this true of

Paterson. where it was learned yesterday that the

Passalc Steel Company had completed a series of

tests In the manufacture of a ne^v kind of railroad
rail which, according to experts, is destined to rev-

olutionize the rail making Industry.

The new rail 13 known as manganese steel and .s

considerably heavier and costs more a ton to pro-

duce than rails at present In use on the lines, made
by the Bessemer and open hearth processes. The

manganese product has been in process of manu-

facture the last few months nnder the direct!, n Of

a large corporation and negotiations are now urder

way with the leading railroads for the product.

John R I^e. a Paterson structural engineer, and

one of the receivers of tho works, spoke in glowing

terms of the new process yesterday.

-The new rail," said he, "has t"is advantage over

the old rail in that it has longer life. The dif-

ference Is Just about 10 to 1. The rails used at

present on the roads must be renewed every few
months, and Iknow of instances where the rails

in the subway and on other road# have been relald
every b!x months. The rails as made at the Passatc

Steel Works cost about JliO a ton. while the com-

mon rails can be bought for J2S. Multiplyingthis

hy ten you will find that it costs the i-ad *»>.

while by using the new steel the cost can be cut

down to about o to 1.

"The new rail.- aald Mr.Lee. "H a preventive

of accidents. Statistics show that 50 per cent of all

accidents take place on curves. With this new rail

these can be practically done away with."

Mr. Lee said that in all probability the bond-

holders of the works at a sale to be held very

shortly will decide to purchase the plant and re-

organize tba company. With the reorganization

of the corporation wIH come a restoration of con-
fidence, and the plant will once more, regain the

position occupied In the steel world. While the

matter of the sale is still pending In court, the

workmen at the shops are busy turning out utruet-

ural steel for large skyscraptr buildings In New

York and Brooklyn. Work is a!so b«lng done on

bridge steel. "
The bondVd indebtedness of the plant is placed

at $2,(500.000. and is inventoried at *1.500.000.
"The prospect of a final Bnd favorable settlement

of the difficulties and embarrassment of the cor-

poration," said Mr. L*', "has brightened very

much of late, and there Is no longer any fear that

this Industry will be lost to New Jersey. In fact,

a new style cf work will be added to that already

in operation, and will add a lot of men to the pay-

roll."
The South Jersey mills are reported to have re-

ceiVed large orders from Japan and Mexico, which,

will keep the furnaces going at fullblast until next
August.

N. J. STEEL MILLS BUSY

VESUVIUS
»ND BAY PANORAMA ARE BEST SEEN FROI

Savoy Hotel—Naples
Moderate Prices, Every Hodern Comfort.

•"Good by. mother," said Leo, Mjmbiinginto the
kitchen wh«-re hit mother wts working this after-
r.'v.r. Before she cou'.d ark him »hat he meant he
fell to the Coor, Patrolman Powers, of the East
204th street station, cent Ina hurry tail for en am-
br.ilar.ee, &ad la a short ticie Dr. Smith was busy

Refusal of £ Loan Too Much for Man of
Many Troubles.

Troubled thai have been gathering for Leo
Oreenwa'.d, twenty years old. of No. 6S East 110 th
Street. *'.r,<-f- the day of his marriage ex months
ago, reached that point to-day where further en-
durance was <mposslbie to him when a friend re-
fused to loan him $.'.. According to the Police he
took a of morphine in an attempt to end his
life. But Dr. Smith, of Harlem Hospital, used a
stomach pump to such good effect that he will
probably have to bear another trial, that of facing
a chare of attempting suicide.

Eix months ago Gre*-nwald was married. He and
his wife had a Quarrel that very day. The next
C&y the left him and has been deaf to his plead-
ing* that aha return. Two weeks ago Greenwald
was assaulted with a blackjack and robbed. A
week airo he lost his position in a department store.
Then this morning a friend turned a deaf ear to a
request for a mar,.

MILKMAN KILLED AT ERIE CROSSING,
Arlington. Dec. 25 (Special).— Charles irirlch. of

No. 95 West street, Newark, employed as \u25a0 driver
by the Alderney Milk Company, of that city, was
struck and killed by a locomotive at the Devon
street crossing of the Laksrwood Branch of the
Erie Railroad this morning. The wagon he was
driving was carried 300 feet on the pilot of the en-
gine before the train stopped. His helper, John
Briscoe, of No. 23 Colden street, Newark, Jumped

in time to escape. It is eai<3 the warning bell at

the crossing failed to ring. An inquest v.1.l be
baM to-4ac

Secretary of George Wood, P. R. R. Director,
Alleged to Have Juggled Accounts.

Philadelphia, Dec 25.
—

Sidney Moulthrop, sec-
retary to George Wood, president of the MillvlMe
Manufacturing Company. Pennsylvania Railroad
director and owner of the titWl dairies, was
held In 15,000 bail for a further hearing by a
magistrate here yesterday to answer a charge of
embezzling $20,000 from his employer.
It is alleged that he Juggled accounts in ranks

to cover shortages made by appropriating money
to his own uses. While the amount named in
the affidavit on which the warrant was Issued
Is 120.000. It is said that the alleged defalcation
may exceed this sum.

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLING $20,00.

ROBBER TAKES $200 AND KILLS VICTIM.
BMorado, Ark. Dee. 25. < . W. Maaamgale. acr-d

f.ftv.cf Vaier.tlne. Set*. who has b*»*n here for pev-

eral months, was robbed of about J2>V> Wednesday
night and aHlart Hlp body was found yes'erday

r.ear the school building In Eldorado. Lee \.

Combs, a farmer livingabout four mOes from here.
Is held in connection with the killing.

Deputy Sheriff KillsMan Who Attempted to

Shoot Him.
Seal. Ala.. Dec. 25.—John M. Chambers, deputy

sheriff of Russell County, shot end killed George

H. Thompson, fifty years old, here to-day. Thomp-

son and several others were beating a negro, who,

it is alleged, had cheated a merchant out of a
dollar, when the deputy sheriff ordered them to de-
Elst.

Thompson, It is paid, resented the lnterfeern^o.
Srww a revolver on (."hamberß and fired, the ball
passing through the officer's hat. Chambers took
the pistol away from Thompson. Thompson at-

tempted to draw another revolve-, when the officer
shot and killed him with his own pistol.

PHYSICIAN KILLED FROM AMBUSH.
Sturgls, Mich., Dec. 26. -Dr. T. S. Richardson, a

prominent Sturgls physician, wae fired on from am-
bush and kllied in front of his store here last
night- Several lays ago the store of Vr. Rlchard-

ron was dynamited and \%\ M. Dtibbs was arrested
and later released on bonds. He cculd not be
found last nljjht.

YOUTH RUNNING AMUCK CUTS THREE.
Atlan'a, Dec. Zs.— '^lnude Smith, eighteen years

o'.d. who said he was from South Carolina, ran
amuck la«t night on Decatur street, and with a
long hlaxled knife severely cut a policeman, slashed
a white man nam»d Watson across tiie face, and
Inflicted several ga«'i<-s or; tbe body of a negro

before he was finally arrested. The youth had
been drinking.

The harbor police recovered the body of an un-
known man from the Charles River.

One man died Fuddenly in the street and two
persons were found dead In their homes from
natural causes.

KILLED WITH HIS OWN REVOLVER

Several Accidental Deaths and One

Shooting AfrayMar Holiday.
BoFt n, Dec. 86.—Several accidental deaths and

one Fhor.tlng affray, which Is expected to result
fatally, marred the holiday in Boston.

Pasqufile Grazio was arrested late to-day, char^ei

with assault with a !oaded revolver upon John

Covino. who was taken to the Relief Hospital with

a bu'.let wound In the abdomen. ItIs bel'eved that

Covino cannot recover It is alleged that Grazio,

who was a boarder at Covino's home in the North
End, caused a disturbance to-day and was ejected

from the house. Coming back late. ItIs said that
he fired a revolver phot through the front door,

but did rot hit any one. l.Lter the two men met in
s yard, and the shooting which resulted In

Cov'.no's wound followed. The police chased

Grazio some distance before they captured him, and

he made considerable resistance.
An ur.kr.own man, believed to have come, from

Arlington. fen diwn the steps of the Union station

cf the Washington street tur;nel and dl^d while
being removed to a hospital.

DISORDERS IN BOSTON.

New Yorker Accused of Obtaining

Money on Advertising Scheme.
T"r.der arre*t st Police Headquarters in Newark

Is a man who described himself as Thomas John-
son, of Xo. 141 Bccond avenue, New York, who has
bsSßj trailed for six weeks by rvtective Miller, of

the Plnkerton agency, and who, the police think. Is
a member of a band of swindlers and forgers, with
headquarters In Manhattan.

Johr.son was arrested on comp'aint of John C.
Groel, a real estate dealer, who said he gave $5

for an advertisement purporting to have been

signed for by (iroc-; with the Mayuard Business
Directory of New York. Groel paid he wa= post-

tlve Johnson obtained 15 from him a month ago In

a similar manner. The Kssex Varnish Company

and the Newark Brush ard Scraper Company are
also said to have been victims. Forma! complaints

will be made against Johnson this morning, and
errests ere ;ikely to follow In New York. Johnson
rays he is ir.noc«nt, and that he was employed fls

a collector, but by whom he does not say. A batch
of supposed agreements with different firms in
Newark contained the names of the Hall Business
Pirectorj", Bliss & Co. and the Maynard company.

all New York concerns. Each contained what pur-

ported to be signatures of the Newark business
men. which the police think are forgeries.

HELD AS SWINDLER.

DERELICT OFF CAPE COD.
*-~'. ____—

_ •

Schooner, tvith Lights Set, Drifts
Among Shipping.

Chatham. Mass.. Dec 25.
—

Drifting alonj? without
a crew and with her riding lights set. the Boston
schooner Harry Messer crossed a portion of the
Nantucket Shoals last night without running into
any. of the many vessels passing through the tor-

tuous channel, «nd finally descended on the Hand-
kerchief Shoal, three miles off shore, where she
filled with water and sank. The schooner willbe
a total wreck.

The Messer was bound from Baltimore for Bos-
ton with three thousand tons of soft coal. She had
been held back somewhat by the gale of Wednes-
day, but she left her anchorage off Dennis yester-
day and tried to work up the cape shore. At 7 .30
o'clock she struck on the Shovelful Shoal, spring-
ing a leak. The water gained on the men at the
pumps, and finally Captain Pierce gave the com-
mand to ab&ndon the schooner. The men then
rowed to the Shovelful Lightship. Shortly after-
ward the tide turned and the Messer worked free
from the shoal and drifted up the cape shore. She
had her riding lights Bet. but neither Captain

Pierce nor any of the men on the lightship saw
her as she passed at close range.

The schooner was discovered on Handkerchief
Shoal at daybreak to-day by the crew of the
Monomoy Point llfesaving station. Under the di-
rection of Captain "Joe" Kelly, the lifesavers put

out to the schooner. At the same time the vessel
was discovered on the Handkerchief Shoal the
llfesavers noticed that distress signals were flying

from the lightship on Shovelful, while a ship's
long boat, tied to the stern of tho lightship, indi-
cated that the schooner's crew had sought refuge

on the floating beacon.
While the lifesavers were pulling out to the

schooner Captain Pierce and his crew left the light-
ship and returned to their own craft. When the
combined crews of the schooner and the llfesaving
station were on board the Messer, an attempt was
made to sail her off the shoal, but this was finally

abandoned, as it was seen that she would founder
as soon as she reached deep water.

DRIVER KILLED ON FERRY BRIDGE.
Henry Paso, driver of a coal truck, while leav-

ing the ferryboat St. Louis at Jersey City nt low
tide yesterday was Jostled from his wagon by the
wheels striking hard against the >-.ix., of the
bridge. Ho Cat! In the roadway under the wheels
of a wagon driven by Mayer Pognack. of No. 136
Livingston street, Newark. His skull was cruah»d
and he died instantly. Pogna^k, when arrested.
said that he urged his horse to a run to make
t!i« grade up the bridge and did not see th* mar.
lying in his path. Pago was thirty-five years old,
and his home was at Grand and Grove street*, Jer-

MYSTERIOUS DISEASE IN MEXICO.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 25.— According to advices from,

Harmoslllo, capital of the State of Sonora,
Mexico, a mysterious disease Is killingmany per-
sons there. The Inhabitants are terror stricken
an.l are leaving as fast as possible. So far phy-
ptcians hava been unable to diagnose the disease,
which in most cases proves fatal in a day or two.

FIRE. BURNS MORRISTOWN STABLE.
Korristown. Dec. 25.—Flre this morning destroyed

the Lauenstaln livery stable here.. It is believed
the insulation of an electric light wire had rotted
off and short circuited with the wood. Fifty horses
were rescued. Several firemen were overcome by
\u25a0moke. The loss is estimated at $10,000. \u25a0

SAY CHINESE WERE SMUGGLED HERE.

Jersey City Police Round Up Five Celestials
—

One Fugitive Recaptured.
The Jersey City pollc« had a round-up of China-

men early yesterday and seven belated Celestials
were marched to the police stations. Inspector
Delesandro had been ordered to the Lack.-iwanna
Railway

'
station at Hoboken to apprehend flvo

Chinamen, alleged to have been smuggled from
Canada. They arrived at midnight nnd he took
them Into custody. His Instructions also were to
meet the Chinese Interpreter, and as the latter did
not appear at the Hoboken station, and supposing
that fie had erred as to the railway station, Dele-
Fandro journeyed to Jersey City, first to the Erie
Railway station and then to the Pennsylvania
Railroad station. He decided then to place his
prisoners temporarily in the custody of th* police,
and boarded a trolley car, when he discovered that
one of his original prisoners had escaped while
boarding the car.

The police were then asked to send out a general

alarm. Patrolman Regan caught the- fugitive four
miles from the streetcar terminal where he es-
caped. They will be arraigned before U. S. Com-
missioner Rowe to-day.

Mayor Mcßrlde was greets with lusty cheers.
Another feature of the Christmas her» was the dis-
tribution at the home of Mrs. Emma "Johnson on
Hamburg avenue of or<s thousand gifts to poor chil-
dren.

Paterson's Park Commissioner Also Provides
Dinners for Newsies.

Paterson. liec. 2~> (Special).
—

More than three hun-
drfii newsboys partook of a Christmas dinner prc-
v!<i'd b3

-
L A. Hall, Commissioner of Public Parks.

i).is afternoon. Illness prevented h!a attendance
to-day, but he sent greetings to the boys through
tbfl Rev. Dr. Stuart Hamilton, rectc r of St Pa ll8
Kplscopal Church. Kach boy received a card,
which, when presented at a local bank, willbe good
for a bankbook containing the record of a deposit
made !n the bearer's fnvor by Mr. Hall.

The Rev. Dr. Hamilton explained to the boys the
advantage of saving their dime? instead of (spend-
ing them In cheap shows. The clergyman an-
nounced th'<t no hoy would be admitted to the next

Christmas dinner unless ne could produce a bank-
book, and th&t three prizes would be awarded to
the three boys having the largest amounts on de-
posit.

"Go hire a hall. Get a barber. We want to go

home." were some of the replies.
Mr. Lackaye put It to a vote, and although a few

socialistic ayes loyally supported the editor, the
noes won out. and with a shrug of his shoulders
Mr. Lackaye left the stage, amid cheers. Poor Mr.
Lackaye did not know that he had put himself in
a position never to run for office on any socialist
ticket. He is out of It now.

The audience surrounded Mr. Wilshlre In the
lobby, and the management had to take him up-

stairs by a hack way to escape from the crowd. He

admitted that he had been badly fooled.
"When Iheard that attack on socialism," he

paid. -'I f.St It my duty, as the editor of a so-
cialist magazine »ith 2r.0.000 circulation a month to
protest. Besides, hadn't Ibeen asked to speak? I
certainly was surprised at the turn things took.
Idon't know what U think or who to blame.

"The play doesn't attack socialism, any way,"
he added. "Ihave no fault to find with It. Idare
say any socialist who had not Uen born wealthy

would probably acquire the Ideas of a capitalist if
he suddenly became rich, like the man in t£e play.
Iwouldn't blame him. It's human nature. Iguess."

GIVES NEWSBOYS BANK ACCOUNTS.

Press Agent Forgot to Tell His
Plans to "the Battle" Star.

Gaylord Wilshlre, editor of "Wilshtre's Maga-

zine." a aoc'nlist periodical, appeared on the same
programme with Wliton Lackaye at the Savoy

Theatre last night, and where Cleveland Moffett's
problem play "that doesn't solve any problem" is
being offered to the public. Ifit had not been for

Mr. Lackaye's ignorance of Mr. Wilshires pres-

ence, the press ngent would have been satisfied
and there would have been no story to tell.

Mr. WUshlre. who Is one of the best known

socialists In New York, feels that hs hus been

grossly misunderstood. It Is all because a press

agent forgot to inform the star of his plans for

the Christmas night performance, which Included
a speech from Mr. Wils-hire on the «oclal prob-

lems of "The Battle," In which Mr. Lackaye. as

John J. Haggleton, the millionaire, finally decides

to make another try for his wife's love by giving

up his millions and going to work in the slums as
a common garden variety of laborer, and then

climbs tho ladder to riches again.

Mr. Wilshlre was informed that such was to

be the programme, and he believed It so firmly

that he told the reporters In the lobby early in

tho evening that as ha understood "The Battle"

was an attack on socialism, he Intended to talk

about that subject himself and have a little battle

otf his own. Mr. Wilshlre had his "battle" but It

wns not exactly as planned.

At the end of tho third act Mr. Lackaye was

called out to make a speech. It was a neat little
speech, in Mr. L^ckaye's best manner, but poor Mr.
Lackaye didn't know anything about the socialist

editor or his part on the programme when he said:

H Isn't intended that this play should solve any
problem. Ifyou like It. that's all thais necessary.
However, Ihave received an Interesting letter from

some socialistic Individual who says that this play
is financed by John D. Rockefeller, who now that
he "controls the courts, legislature and press. Is

trying to control the stage." Iam sorry to say

there is nothing in this.

The audience greeted this with a laugh. Not no

'Mr. Wilshire. This was his cue. Mr. Lackayo

was about to withdraw gracefully, when up
Jumped' Mr. Wilshlre from his seat In Row K.

"Mr.Lackaye," he said, pushing forward aggres-
sively, "inasmuch as the subject of socialism has

been brought up, Iwould like to say a few words
on socialism."

Mr. Lacknye looked astonished. (Clever acting,

some say.) The audience appeared chocked. Who
was this bearded socialist, anyway, and why did
he attempt to monopolize the conversation.

"Ahem:" said Mr. Lackaye, master of himself
and the situation. "This Is no place to air such
views, fir. This is a theatre, and Christmas night.
(Mr. Wilshire, being merely a socialist, wasn't ex-
pected to know either of these facts.) These good

ladies and gentlemen want to get home and finish
their Yuletide cheer. If you will write to me, I
will be pleased to read what you have to say."
(Curtain amid great applause.)

Mr. Wilshire looked as though some one had
offered him a million dollars and then suddenly

disappeared. He could not have been more dis-
concerted and altogether nonplussed' as he faced
the empty curtain, while the house roared with
laughter, and his pained expression deepened.'

Right here the press agent and Mr. Lackaye had
a taik. Enter Mr. Lackaye, with words of apology.

He said he didn't want to be discourteous; of
course, not; but it depended upon the ladies and
gentlemen whether "you, eir," shall be permitted ;
to speak. "I leave the matter to you," he said to!
the people.

*
It the majority of the audience had anything to

say about it they didn't want to hear any more
socialist talk.

NO \VILSMR£ SfEECfI

DEAF MUTE FOUND INJURED IN STREET.
James (-iroll, a deaf mute, of No fi6f> drove

street. Jersey City, was found :it 6 o*d ck yester-
day morning lying near the SMMtrlo car tra.ks at
9th and Hrunswlok streets, that city, with his leg
crushed. He wrote that he h;ul been pushed from
a car by a passenger. He was taken to the City
Hospital.

BIG REALTY DEAL NEAR MAY'S LANDING.
Vlneland. Dec. 21 (Special).

—
Bray & Macgeorge.

of this place, hay« Just soil ten thousand acres
of land to the Co'uden Realty Company, of New
York, for colonization purposes. The tract lies
between May's landing an 1 Richland. extending

northward from the West Jersey & Seashore
Railroad, li If Inferred that tba land will be out

Into small farm* for Italian grape, and aweet-
Bstato groweia, •

SEVEN HORSES BURNED TO DEATH.
Rever horses perished ln-^he fire that destroyed

the «tab c of E. J. RiilUvan at No. 13* Provost
street, Jersey City, yesterday morning. The flames
communicated with the adjoining stable of A. .1.
Bop;ir». It contained twnty Bavan horses, but they
were rescued by Patrolmen Kelly, Tulte. KnKkmd
and Brennan. The loan Is estimated at $3,000.

"We have Information." said Mr. Gedney, "which
wo think would enable us to find Towne, but we
have not yet mode up our minds whether to at-
tempt to seize him or not. Thus far wo ha\ \u25a0

able to cover our losses through his overdrafts to
a certain extent, and If we can recover the whole
amount we will I<?t the matter dr^p. How w*> hay«

done so Ido not care to say, nor am Iwillingto

T^ 1 v'.u how we know where to put hands on him.
If detectives on bia trail ask for the Information
\u25a0we probably will give it to them."

HURT, SNATCHED FROM ENGINE'S PATH.
Kllxabeth. Dec 25. -John Hattrick. who li\es at

No. 43 West Bth street. Bayonne, was snatched
from the tracks of the Central Raflroaa bare to-
dry Just In time to escap» being killed by a fast
freight train bound for New York. Ha was found
lying on the tracks unconscious with a fractuied
skull, and had evidently fallen f'om a train. He
had been visiting his mother her.-..

Hattrlck's rescuer wu John Shannon, who re-
cently saved half a dozen Inmates at Hart's H«>tel
h»re from suffocation by gas. an.l a few days later
discovered a fl»e In the home of fiamui>l Schuster,
In Spring- street, and waroed the occupants in time
f..r them to escape.

Missing Matheson Company Cashier Overdrew
Account in East Orange Bank.

[!1v TelcßTarh '"'The
'

We.l
East Orange, N. J.. Dec. £s.— Jerome Dudley Ged-

ney, attorney for the People's Bank, of East
Orange, said to-day that- suit had been brought
against Edward B. Towne. Jr.. the missing cashier
of the Matheson I^ead Company, of New York, for
overdrafts of $4,000 or more on his account at that
bank.

TOWNE, JR., SUED FOR OVERDRAFT.

Mikel says is only seventeen years o!d and looks
:t He was spirited to St. I/iuis to-night, threats
if violence haviug b«v-n made. His home is ne>»-
Ml.lard. where lisa pnren's were surprised to

hear of hia arrest.

Boy Who Escaped from Missouri Jail Recapt-

ured
—

Policeman.
Mexico, Mo.. Dec. 25.—Fred Mike!. alias Fred

Henderson, the youthful desperado who killed Ri-
mer Magruder, a policeman, and probably fatally
wounded City Marshall Cain and escaped from tho
righbeo (Mo.) Jail last Friday was recaptured
here to-night by Special Officer William Barnett
and two policeman. Mlkel made a complete con-
fession to the officers.

YOUTHFUL DESPERADO CONFESSES.

Many Hazardous Experiences of
Philadelphia' Assistant Chief.

Philadelphia, Dec, 25.—As the result of Inhaling
cnoke at a fire in a moving picture theatre last
n ght Samuel Dunlap. an assistant fire chief and
one of the best known men In the local depart-
ment, is in a precarious condition at a hospital.

Several other firemen were overcome, but with
the exception of Dunlap none Is In a serious con-
dition.

Chief Djnlap has been In more accidents than
any other member of the Philadelphia fire de-
partment, and he has more than once fooled tho
surgeons by returning to duty after they had
pronounced him hopelessly incapacitated. More-
over, he is the hero of one of the most desperate
rescues in the history of the department, hav-
ing at the imminent risk of his own life gore
into a building several years ago. bringing o•?
>be Lacey. a fireman who was injured with him'
Inlast night's fire.

lie went through smoke and sparks on that
occasion with a roof nearly 100 feet above ready
to topple. Almost ns soon as he reached the street
with Lacev the building collapsed. For this act
he received a gold medal from George Mead*
Post, G. A. H., of which he is a member. He
carries' a bullet In his body received In the Civil
War.

VETERAN FIREMAN HURT.

Keystone Commissioner Would En-

force Law Belating to Infants.
Harrisburg. Pe.nn.. Dec.

—
State Health Com-

missioner Dlxon hopes to see prevented fully one-

third the number of cases of blindness occurring in
Pennsylvania. He declares' that, this can be don«
ifan old law that has been practically a dead let-

ter on the statute books of the state for a number
of year.?, and the suggestions that the State De-

partment of Health proposes, are carefully carried
out. A recent report from the Pennsylvania School
for the Blind says that In the last eight years

more than one-third of the persons admitted to that
institution have owed their affliction to ophthalmia
neoatorum, an affection of the eyes which occurs
at the birth of the Infant.

The law which Dr.Dixon seeks to have enforced
was passed June 28, 1595, and provided "that

should one or both eyes of an infant become in-
flamed or swollen or reddened at any time within

two weeks after birth, it shall be the duty of the

nurse or other person having the care of such in-
fant to report In writing within six hours after the
discovery thereof to the health officer or ft legally

qualified practitioner of the city, town or district In

which the mother of the child resides, tho fact that

such Inflammation or swelling or redness exists."
It then becomes the duty of the health officer to
inform the parents of the danger if tho eyes of the
irvt'nm'do not immediately receive proper treatment.

Writing to ten thousand physicians throughout
Pennsylvania about tills law. Dr. Dlxon says: "In-
asmuch, however, as Idoubt the wisdom of In-
trusting the treatment of so delicate an organ as
the eye to unskilled hands, Ihave appended to the
la-*- instructions making it the duty of the health
officer to urge those in charge to secure the services
of a physician at the earliest possible moment after

the discovery of the disease, and have suggested

a harmless cleansing solution to be used."

TO OBVIATE BLINDNESS.

Saves DriftingBarge from Collision
and Family from Danger.

The prompt action of Captain William Murray

of the Department of Charities ferryboat Bronx,

that piles between Blackwell's Island and the East

70th street pier, perhaps saved the lives of the

captain of the Lehigh Coal Transportation Com-

pany's barge No. 26 and the latter's wife and three
children. \u25a0 , .

The barge had broken from her moorings at the

coal company's pier at East 64th street, an.l with

450 tons of coal aboard had drifted out Into the

Bast River with the barge's captain and family

8 an!. Captain Murray was laying h!- course

for Blackwell's Island. when he made out

the low Mack . hulk In the middle of the river.

Tl.Icaptain saw from his wheel house the New

Haven Railroad Company tug No. 17 approach-
ing with a freight float on each side, and saw that

the tug would probably crash into the coal barge,

upon which five persons were calling for help.

He signalled to the tug. Then he passed a lino

to the coal barge and towed the craft to Black-

well's Island.

FERRY CAPTAIN HERO.
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ARREST WIFE AND SON
i
*

EOT FINDS FATHER DEAD.

THE SHORT, QUICK, AND POPULAR

ROUTE TO THE SOUTHWEST.
St. Lout, the gateway to the far southwest, is nearer to *Sew

York by the Pennsylvania Railroad System than by any other roatc

So is Indianapolis, one of the greatest of our inland cities; so n Cincin-
nati, the distributing point of the Ohio River Valley.

The Pennsylvania is the short line to these jxmits in distance, the

quick line in time. Itis the line which appeals to the traveler on ac-

count of these two essential features as well as by reason at the number

of its trains, their superior equipment and their regularity of
movement. . . .

There are four daily trains to each of the cities, all equipped with

the latest and best appointed cars for long distance service. Allthe
trains have dining cars attached. t

The premier train of the group is the New ork and St Louis

Iimited Itis a "limited" in every sense of the word as applied to

modern trains. Itcarries Pullman cars with drawing and state-rooms

and berths, a smoking car of the latest type, library and observation

car, and a dining car. At the beck and call of the passengers is a

stenographer, and at the service of the ladies a maul. The train offers

all the conveniences and comforts of a modern hotel.
The regularity of its schedule is the subject of universal com-

mendation. . .
The New York and St. Louis Limited leaves Aew 1ork every

day at 1.55 P. M.and arrives at Indianapolis 10.20 next morning, at
St. Louis 4.30 next afternoon.

Other through trains leave New York for St. Louis 10.55 A.M.,
1.5.5 and 6.25 P. M.

For Cincinnati, 10.55 A. M.,1.55, 6.25, and 8.25 P. M.
The Pennsylvania Railroad, no matter what section itserves, is the

Standard Railroad of America.

Bulletin,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Tragedy Follows Christmas Morn-

ing Quarrel After Night Out.

Samuel MeCredie. aped forty-two yearn, a deco-

rator was found dead en th« kitchen floor Inhis

room's on the top floor at Xc 611 We* «th street

last night The police said he Tiad been murdered.

His wife Jennie McCredle, thirty-nine years old.
and a «on. Harry, twenty-one years old, were

locked up in the West <Tth street station as sue-

picious persons.
The wife has spent about on* year out of the

la«t {our in Institutions for the Insane, but each

tin-.* was discharged as cured, according to the
pjattaav

No razor or knife such «s the police believe was

\u25a0used to inflict the two stab wounds found under

3ileCredie'9 left eye and the throe stab wounds un-
der the chin, near the throat, was found In the

house. Neighbors told the police that Mrs. Me-

Creels was «een going to the roof late inthe after-

Boon.
McCredie returned borne yesterday morning about* o'clock, after being away from the house all

night. Without undressing, he lay down on a

couch to *!eep There are four children: Harry,

twenty-one years old: William, ten; Jennie, nine,

»nd George, seven years old.
Mrs. McCredie. the police say. left the house nt

noon to purchase groceries. It was 4 o'clock when

•he returned, the police say. Mrs. Newman, the-

Janitor of the house, had the younger children

tak» dinner with her.
Harry wa* away from the house during the day.

the police say. and did not get home until late.

"When the boy. William, went upstairs last night,

tils mother said to him:
1* you want to see a nice gas stove?"

William eaid he did. and his mother told him to

fv,Into the kitchen. There the boy saw his father

stretched out in a great pool of blood, and he ran
*cr»aiclng out of the house. Neighbors called In

the police. Patrolman Quick was In the West 47th

street rtat'on bouse when the boy ran In and said

tls father had been killed. Quick arrested the
wife and Harry.

The arrested woman said that, on returning to

the house at 4 o'clock, she found her husband lying

on the couch with blood on his face. She said she

tried to rouse him. and as a result of her tugging

a
-

him he roiled off onto the flocr. She was un-
si>le to arouse him, she said.

Neighbors said last night that the McCredies
quarrelled yesterday morning when the husband
returned, but they said they did net hear any

noise In the p.partmwit during the afternoon.

Coroner Dooley and Assistant District Attorney

"VTard said that \u2666hey had talked with the woman,

•nd that ye had contradicted herself eeveral

times
Mrs. Newman, the Janltress. told the police she

\u25a0f.rst learned at th« tragedy from Jennie, who went
upstairs from her Cat to her own home about 8
o'clock. Jennie ran downstairs and told Mrs. New-

man her father was on the floor, and her mother
dancing around the room. The janitress said she
found Mrs. McCredie dancing about the body, cry-

tag:
"Now I'm free. You can't harm me any more, 1

A* Mrs, Newman passed downstairs she met the

son. Harry, polng up. He went up. but a moment
later came down, and, standing In'the street in
front of the house, lighted a cigarette, according

to Mrs. Newman. Wi.llam soon appeared and. ac-
cording to Mrs. Newman, ran to the station house

fc.- soon as he had learned what had happened.

ROBBERS TORTURED HIM.

After His Feet Had Been Burned
Farmer Gave Up Money.

Toledo. Dec #\u25a0 —By burning his feet with lighted

matches two masked robbers at 4 o'clock this

moraine compelled H.A. Schabow, el Curtice, near
here. to c.^r- a safe In his farmhouse and (rive
•

aBB HM. After tying their victim to his bed with
•trips of a sheet and placing a gag In his mouth,

the bandits went to the bam. stole a horse and
>

Ktry and escaped. Schabow Is In a serious con-
dition.

After battering In the front door the robbers
placed an unknown substance upon a heated stove

•which overcame BBS family of seven, and then
operated undisturbed. While one of the men was
torturing Schabow with the matches the other kept

him covered with a revolver, threatening to killhim
Ifhe uttered a sound.

The first the Bchabow family knew of the robbery

wu when the children rushed to their father's room
to wish him a merry Christmas. He was not there,

and, upon entering a little front room used as an
office, they found him upon the floor, unconscious.
with n's hands and feet tied and a woollen mitten

rtuTTed In his mouth. Vpon regaining conscious-
res* Mr.Betel \u25a0 told that hearing a noise in the
office he went to investigate, end was attacked by

two masked men. who demanded money. He re-
a fused to open his cafe, whereupon they bound and
\u25a0 ragged him and then applied lighted matches to his*

•"_ He endured this torture for a while, but
finally gave In, opened the safe and then became.

conscious.

CAE CRASH HURLS WOMAN FROM AUTO

Machine, Driven by Physician, Forced Against

Elevated Pillar.
a northbound Kighth avenue surface car struck

*_-. automobile owned and driven by Dr. Oscar
Myers, of No 109 Fouth Third avenue. Mount V«T-
nen. last night. The automobile was thrown with
considerable for©? against an elevated railroad
pillar, end Mrs. Betas I' Marmlan, of No. 225
West 136th street, was thrown out. Her scalp was
out. Phe was attended by Dr. Sacfca, of No. 2441
c aaatt s verm", who removed her to her home.
The automobile was only slightly damaged.

Mrs. Marmlan and Pr. Myers refused to make a
complaint . !nat the motorman, John Masterson.

LIVED LONG WITH BROKEN NECK.

After remaining unconscious for three days

lie \u25a0» a» Taken to the hospital, where an operation
«gr performed in «rUcb the spinal cord was laid
bare. The youth recovered consciousness and the

use of the right
-

ie of the body. He was removed

to his bosK, No. SoS Ivexingtoii avenue. Brooklyn,
Si month 3jro. He again lost cons-lousness a week
ago and was taken bark to the hospital. The case
attract".; •:» attention of many pbysiicans.

Youth Who Survived, for 134 Days After

Operation Sucuinbs to Injury.
To Uve on*hundred sn<J ...» days with a

fcroVen neck was the
— -

Pi '\u2666 Walter fanning, a
*reli ... b<-iy nf fifteen, who died in the
Klr.gs Outity H^T'*-*! yesterday. Diving in the
•waters \u25a0':-\u25a0.\u25a0• Bsy on Aupust 13. Canning

rtrock bottom and the top of his epine was driven
Into the l.aws of the fku'l.


